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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)
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ma 3?er if@cii#a+fsa•
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 44-45/ADC/2016/RMG Dated: 03/02/2011
issued by: Additional Commissioner.,Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad-Il

.:tt4"tclcfif0/\,lfc'lcllal cfi"f ;;:rr;i:r 'QcfJf 'C@f (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd

at ca±fa sr 34r 3er 3ialsr 3rqra mar at a s 3er # 4f zranferfr ##rt
iifc1TQ' arr pa 31f@1art at 3r4tr znr arur 31raze IT m mar & I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

arral ar qmtarwr 3mraa :
Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) (en) (i) #£hr 3en ra 3rf@,fr+ 1994 #r err 3'!m'f ;tr-er iifc1TQ' d]'(f 'iRTJ:fc>IT ~ mt * trclTcFc'f3 n

'1.lRT cfif 3q-en1r h qera riaa a 3iairasarwr3rad 3fl Rea,na war, far viz, T5la.:, .:,

faanar, dlj zifsa, tacr srac, ismi,z fee4t-1 1ooo1 at #r sf u@ [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ufe mi Rr gtG hm # sra zt cfiFF©loi fa@t gisra zn 3rzr altar * zr fa4
sisraau isranm sa zv mi ii, zn fa#t sisra za sisrark as f@aft mar

.:, .

## a fa@raisran ± it m RR 4far h lac ze st.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in n
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

() an ha fa#rz znr merfzffa mt w zm m a# fafur i 3ziar eyes
actmw3nae era aRa ahm ii sit am h arz f@as#ra; zur q?gr ffffa & [

.:,



---2---

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifsnr #t arr yespa fg itstfmrr #t n{ &sit ha or?gr uitz
eart gizu gafa ngr, 7ft cB" &RT 1:ffffiT err w:m· "CJx m Effcf if f@a srfefr (i.2) 1998
t1Nf 109 &RT~- fcl,q- 7R "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under- Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~•~ (3llflc;r) P!lll-Jlqc,1"1, 2001 fra s # si+fa ff&e Tua ian~-8 if Gl"~
, )fa or#gr # sf smr hfRia#t # fa r--arr .g srftca mar #t Gl"-Gl"
~cfi ™fr am4a fhzn ult alRg1 UrIm ~- cITT :iM\!M cfi 3RflRf t1Nf 35-~ if
feffRatgrara rqaer tr--s "if@Ff cJfl- >ffu ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur 3mar # rr usf iv va -qcp c1Rsf ~ m '1W am st at sq?1 200/- #) Ii
#l mg sit uai ieraa -qcp c1Rsf ~ ~ "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/- cifl" ffl~ cifl" -~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

(1)

(a)

·. (b)

(2)

at1 Una ggca 3r@/ru, 1944 · cifl" tTR"f . 35-~/ 35-~ cfi 3Rflm:
Under Sectio'.n 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
avffar earia a viif@a aftm tr zyea, air snr ye vi hara arfl#tr rznf@raw
cifi" fcrocr tfrfacITT m=c ~ rf. 3. 3ffi. • g, { fc al g

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3c!ttf&Rsld ~ 2 (1) cp if -~~ cB" 3"fc,TfcIT cifi" 3rcfR;r, 3~ cB" W" lf ffl ~, ~
snaa zyca y hara 3rt; .=nznf@as1 (Rre) #l 4fa 2hftr f)fear, rear«ta ai-20, g
#ea srRqza q1rue, ijavft +T, 3lei&1ala-380016. '

To the west: regional ben.ch of Cusionis, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in ·case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4a snar yea (srfta) fr1a8h, 2oo1 #kt err o sifa vu z-a # fuffR f; 3r4aF
3fl4tu nrnf@erawl.al nr{ ar@la cfi fcrxiia· 3rcfR;r fc},q- 7R ~ qfl" 'cfN 4Ralf fa ui sn gen
c#t. ·-.wr, ufM c#t -.wr 31N "C'l<Tmf rzr u]if1r 64, 5 al4 IT '1Wa& asi I; 1000/- hr 3hurt
1Wft I uei su zyca #t -.wr, &!lM c#t -.wf: 31N "C'l<Tmf 7Tm~-~ 5 'C'lru,f m 50_ c1Rsf 'ffc!i "ITT "ITT
~ 5000 /- ffl~ "l3l11T I , "GfITT~~ cJfl- -.wf, &!lM cJfl- -.wf 3fR "C'l<Tmf Tf"llTfr nT; so
~m~~ % cfITT ~ 10000/- ffl~ "l3l11T I cJfl- ffl~ "<fvi-<-c.l'< ·,~~~]~~

, dl. ... . ~
• ~ , r -'-1. -~:) :~/··?
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0
tr zycn,#Uni ggca vi hara ar@ta nznf@raw 4fr 3rft
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tr:bunal.



r' aif#a a tr # u vier at urt1 zusrvel fas4t 1fa du~a a #k #t
' gar at it sfa mn@raw #6l 9l fr&
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed inrquadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / pen·alty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

(6)

o.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

a ait if@rmi at fiawr a4 ar faii 6t ail ft en anasffa fhu uat & uit #hr gee,
a4la sn« zyca gi vara 3r4l4ha mrnf@raw (araffaf@) fzu, 1os2 # Rf&a &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in tlie
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft zya, ft na zyeas gi hara oral#tr nrzn@raw (fre), a uR srftit # ma
a#car#iiarDemand) yd is Penalty) nT 1o% qa srcr aat 3feat?& 1zrif, 3rf@ran+aqaGr 1o#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a.£tar3ngr+a 3thtarah 3iafa, gnf@i star "a4cr#r#i"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1upha feff rf@r;
(ii) frzrarr#cdz3fez#rzuf@;
(iii) ~~mmct fo:RrJ:f 6 ct cfITT'f~ '{ITT(.

rqasraifa3rfa'rs qa smstacr ii, ar4ha'faavAfqa eraarfare.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. {Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and:Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr czar ii ,zr arr # 4fr ar4a if@awr # mer sf yes 3rrar rs avs fa1fa t at in f
·"JJ'l!" ~~ cl;' 10% a7rar r 3th szi 4a. av fa(Ra t as a;os c); 10% a=ratwR aft &1
In view of above, an appeal agairjlst this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty: or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty,here penalty
alone is in dispute." N
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F.NO.V2(30)3/EA-2/Ahd-1I/17-18

ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by the department (hereinafter referred to as 'the

appellant) Under Section 35E (2) Of Central Excise Act, 1944, against OIO no. 44-
45/ADC/D/2016/RMG [hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by

The Addl. Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as
'the adjudicating authority'). In respect of M/S. Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Plot
No.457/458, Sarkhej-Bavla Highway, Vill-Matoda, Tal-Sanand, Dist:-Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as "the respondent] engaged in the manufacture of P.P
Medicines under Chapter 30 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985[hereinafter
referred to as CETA, 1985'] and availing cenvat credit on inputs, capital goods, and

input services under Cenvat Credit Rules,2004 (herein after referred as CCR.2004).

2. The facts in brief of the case is that the audit of the respondent unit was
conducted by the department, it was noticed that they had availed Cenvat credit of

Service Tax on payment made as salary to their abroad office staff on the ISD

Invoices issued by their Head Office.,to the tune of Rs.3439788/-for the period Jan-
13 To Dec-13, and Rs.4064125/- during the period jan- 2014 to June-2015, and

Rs.181594/- for July-15to March-16. The services have no nexus with manufacture
and clearance of the final product from their factory. hence, cannot be treated as
input services. Thus, The respondent have wrongly availed Cenvat Credit Rs.

7503913/-+ Rs.181594/- contrary to the provisions of Rule 2 (i)(ii) of the CCR, 2004

read with Rule 3 of CCR; 2004, to be recovered along with interest and penalty.
Therefore, Two SCN's were issued and both the demands dropped vide above orders.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has filed an appeal

against the impugned order wherein it is mainly contended that;

a. that the order failed to explain how said service is in relation to the

manufacture of the finished goods. That the Services received by them are not used
in or in relation to manufacture and clearance of final products from the place of
removal. Hence, the same is not covered under "input service". They have wrongly

availed cenvat credit;

b. As per the amended definition of the input services w.e.f. 01-3-11, the input

services used in relation to manufacturing of dutiable goods directly or indirectly, in

or in relation to shall be considered as input service. 'as activities relating to

business' does not fall under category of input services. It is clear that, the services
have no nexus with manufacture and clearance of the final product from their
factory. Hence, cannot be treated as input services. Thus, The respondent have

wrongly availed Cenvat Credit.

c. appellant relied on the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Maruti
Suzuki ltd. v. CCE, Delhi -2009 (240)E.L.T. 641(S.C.)

0

0
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r
d. The adjudicating authority has erred in allowing cenvat credit of service tax. That

the respondent himslf has questioned that service tax was not payable on services

in dispute,

The respondent also filed cross objections as under;

·O

i. The SCN dropped by the adjudicating authority is correct, on the grounds that, it

is in or in relation to the business of the finished goods. That Service received by

them is used in relation to liaison activities by branch offices to support their

business in overseas market. Hence, same is covered under "input service". Since,

service tax under BAS was collected from them, when the tax was not in the first
instance payable, don't find any logic in denying the credit. that Rule 3 (1) of the

CCR, 2004 provides that a manufacturer shall be allowed credit of service tax paid

on input services;
ii. They relied on the case laws; 1. CCE V/s Rajasthan State Chemical Works -1991

(55) ELT 444 (SC) and 2. UOI V/s Ahmedabad Electricity Co. Ltd.-2003 (158) ELT 3
(SC), 3.Doypack Systems (P) Ltd Vs U01 - [1988.(36)ELT201SC] 4. UItratech Cement

Ltd. 2010 (20)-STR 577(Bom)

iii. As per the definition of the input services, W.E.F.1-4-12 ,all the input services

used in or in relation to manufacturing of dutiable goods directly or indirectly shall

be considered as input service. There is no need to prove any direct nexus between
the input service and the manufacturing activity. They relied on the case laws of

1. HCL Comet Systems &Services Ltd. 2015 (40) STR621 (Tri.-Del) 3..Sundaram

Clayton Ltd. [2014 (33)'S.T.R 414(Tri.-Chenn.]

iv. There is nothing on record to show the existence of fraud, collusion or

suppression of materials facts or information. When all the facts were within

knowledge of department and monthly return ER-1 was being regularly filed, They
relied on the· case of Pahwa Chemicals Pvt.Ltd.vs.CCE [2005 (189) E.L.T. 257

(S.C.)]. Therefore, no penalty is imposable.

v. That charging of interest is not legal since the denial of Cenvat credit itself is not

0 sustainable. Audit is conducted by the department, suppression cannot be alleged.

They relied on the case of Pragathi Concrete Products P. Ltd. 2015(322)ELT
£

819(SC); Rs

4. Personal hearing was accorded on 01.12.2017, Ms. Madhu Jain,Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the respondent and reiterated the submissions made vide

their cross objection memorandum. I have carefully gone through the case records,

facts of the case, submission made by the

appellant in GOA, and the case laws cited by the appellant. I find that the audit of

the respondent unit was conducted by the department, it was noticed that they had
availed Cenvat credit of Service Tax on payment made as salary to their abroad
branch office staff on the ISD Invoices issued by their Head Office. Cenvat credit

taken by them to the tune of Rs.3439788/-for the period jan-13 To dec-13, and

./ ''~ ;:~·.·:;'.~·~
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Rs.4064125/- during the period Jan- 2014 To June-2015,and Rs.181594/-for July

15 To March-16. The services have no nexus with manufacture and clearance of the

final product from their factory. Hence, it cannot be treated as input services. Thus,

The respondent have wrongly availed said Cenvat Credit contrary to the provisions

of Rule 2 (i)(ii) of the CCR, 2004 read with Rule 3 of CCR, 2004, to be recovered

along with interest. Therefore, Two SCN's were issued and both the demands

dropped vide above orders.
5. I find that, the impugned orders dropping the demand of credit of the service tax
taken on salary expenses services mainly on the ground that these services are

used in relation of business activities. that the respondent has availed Cenvat credit
of Service Tax on said services in light of definition of "input service", as provided

under Rule2(1) of CCR,2004.

6. I find that, for the credit of any service weather admissible as "input service"

The amended definition of the term "input service" as given at Rule 2(1) of CCR,

2004, w.e.f. 01-4-2011 same is reproduced as under: "input service" means any

service, 
(i)Used by a provider off output service] for providing an output service, or
(ii) Used by the manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the

manufacture of final products and clearance of final products from the place of

removal, and includes services used in relation to modernization, renovation or

repairs of a factory, premises of provider of output service or an office relating to

such factory or premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research,

storage upto the place of removal, procurement of inputs, accounting, auditing,
financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer
networking, credit rating, share registry security business exhibition, legal services,
inward transportation of inputs or capital goods and outward transportation upto

the place of removal;"

7. I find that the onus is on the respondent to prove that the said services used by
them have nexus with the manufacturing activity. I find that, As per rule 3 (1) of

CCR, 2004, Cenvat credit on inputs, capital goods and input services are allowed on

such inputs, capital goods or input services received by the manufacturer for use in
or in relation to manufacture of final products. In this case the respondent has
failed to prove that these services have nexus with their manufacturing activity of

the final products. I find that the services have no nexus with manufacture and

clearance of the final product from their factory. Hence, cannot be treated as input

services. Business Expenses are not even remotely connected with the
manufacturing activity. Therefore, I find that the respondent has wrongly availed

Cenvat Credit.

8. I find that, in the present case there is no nexus between the services availed by
the respondent and manufacturing process. Even without useof-theservices under

dispute, manufacturing/ clearance of the goods up to the place ofrerfoal can be- go
Lr;.:
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done. Therefore, I find that the respondent has wrongly availed Cenvat Credit of the

said services. I rely on the case law of the Hon'ble CESTAT, Chennai in the case of

Sundaram Brake Linings - 2010(19) S.T.R.172 (Tri.Chennai), is squarely applicable
in the present case. In the said case Hon'ble CESTAT, Chennai, relied on the

decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Maruti Suzuki ltd. v. CCE, Delhi 
2009 (240)E.L.T. 641(S.C.) held that;

'use ofthe input service must be integrally connected with the manufacture of
the final product. The input service must have nexus with the process of
manufacture. It has to be necessarily established that the input service is used
in or in relation . to the manufacture ofthefinalproduct. One ofthe relevant test
would be, the final product emerge without the use of the input service in
question.'

9. Further, I find that the respondent has failed to establish nexus such as the

Business Expenses, availed by them and the manufacture of the finished excisable

goods. Such a requirement is necessary as has been held in the case of Vikram

) 1sat ve ccE 2009 (16) S.T.R. 195. This requirement is equally applicable to the

various items mentioned in the inclusive part of the definition as well.. I find that

the services are not coming within the ambit of definition of "input service". In view

of this, I hold that the respondent is not entitled to Cenvat Credit on the said
services.

10. Further, I rely on the case law of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of CCE, Nagpur

Vs Manikgarh C~ment Works -2010 (18)S.T.R.275 has held that to come under the

definition of input service, a service must satisfy the essential requirement of having

been used in or in relation to the manufacture or clearance of final product whether
directly or indirectly. I find that, the citations relied upon by the respondent are not

similar and not found applicable in view of the facts of the present case,

11. Further, I find that Rule 9 (6) of the CCR ,2004 stipulates that the burden of

proof regarding admissibility of Cenvat Credit shall lie upon the manufacturer or

provider of output service taking such credit. It is the responsibility of the assessee

to take Cenvat Credit only if the same is admissible. In the instant case, the credit

taken in respect of said services found to be inadmissible inasmuch as the same do

not fall within the ambit of the definition as specified under Rule 2(1) of the CCR,
2004. Thus, the respondent has failed to discharge the obligation cast on them

under Rule 9 (6) of the CCR, 2004 and contravened the provisions of the CCR,2004

with intent to evade payment of duty. Therefore, I find that, Cenvat credit wrongly
availed by the respondent is liable to be recovered with interest under CCR, 2004 .

12. Regarding the question of penalty and interest, I find that interest and penalty
are statutory liability following every short-payment or nonpayment of duty and

wrong availment or wrong utilization of Cenvat credit. I do not agree with the

contention of the respondent that it was a matter of interpretationabout;eligibility
'/,,'.,,\\i ,'·:,:~-1\
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of Cenvat credit of taxable service. After the amended definition of' input service",

there remains no ambiguity as the credit of service tax on services is available only
up to the place of removal after O 1.04.2008. Accordingly, I hold that the respondent

is liable for penalty and interest under Rule 14 read with Section 11 AA of CEA,
1944.

13. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I set aside the impugned
orders and allow the departmental appeal.

\

•a%
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

ambiguity

By Regd. Post Ad.

M/s. Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

Plot No.457 / 458,

Sarkhej-Bavla Highway,
Vill-Matoda, Tal- Sanand,

Dist:Ahmedabad.

date /01/18
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14.. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.,
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad ZONE.

2. The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II. NORTH

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST C.EX. Div-IV, Ahmedabad-II NORTH

4. The Asstt.Commissio_ner (Systems), CGST C. Ex. Ahmedabad-II NORTH

✓- Guard file.

6. PA file.


